
The Hotel des Geneys Splendid lies in a private parkland close by 
the main commercial area and a stone throw away from the ski 
slopes. The hotel offers a chance to experience the best that 
Bardonecchia has to offer with it’s high standard of 
accommodation, cuisine and friendly service

Rooms

� 57 well designed rooms and suites with direct dial telephone, 
private safe, satellite TV, data port and wi-fi. 

� 24-hours concierge and room service, parking, express laundry, 
business corner.

� Most rooms have mountain view.

Restaurant & Bar

� Relax and appreciate the surrounding atmospheres as you dine 
at the restaurant or while enjoying a cocktail at the bar.

� Renowned cuisine serving local and Italian specialities and the 
wine list offers the best of Italian and Piedmont wines. 

Relaxation

� Fitness centre with sauna and cardio training machines.
� Private ski-room equipped with lockers.
� We will be pleased to offer advice and make reservations for 

visits to the local attractions.

Meetings & Events

� Three fully equipped and technologically adapted meeting 
rooms.

� Largest room of over 110 sq m.
� Wi-fi and data access throughout the entire business facilities.
� Naturally lighted.
� Open air receptions in the magnificent park.

HOTEL DES GENEYS SPLENDID
Via Luigi Einaudi, 21 – 10052 Bardonecchia Italia
Tel. +39 0122 99 00 1 Fax +39 0122 99 92 95
E-mai: info@hoteldesgeneys.it
Website: www.hoteldesgeneys.itl

Location
Bardonecchia is ideally located on the 
Franco-Italian border in a marvellous Alpine 
bowl surrounded  by beautiful mountain 
landscapes. The right place to relax and 
enjoy the renowned Piedmont’s cuisine and 
some of the best ski slopes of the Alps.

Directions
By Car
From Turin follow the motorway A32, the 
last exit before the French border is 
Bardonecchia
From Lyon (France) follow the motorway 
A43 towards the tunnel of Frejus, 
Bardonecchia is the first exit after the 
tunnel.

By Train
The station is just a few minutes ‘walk from 
the hotel and high-speed train to / from 
Paris, Lyon, Turin and Milan stop in 
Bardonecchia.

By Air
Turin International Airport is less than an 
hour drive from Bardonecchia. Transfer to 
and from the hotel can be arranged.


